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Background: Over the past few decades, soft tissue augmentation is ever-increasing,

specifically hyaluronic acid (HA)-based filler injections. As the number of these procedures

have risen, so have the adverse reactions. Delayed-type inflammatory reactions (DIRs)

secondary to tissue fillers are typically classified according to the time of appearance post-

procedure and have various presentations including nodules, abscesses, edema, and disco-

loration. Currently, the treatment of these complications varies among physicians.

Objective: The aim of this study was to assess the knowledge and experience of practi-

tioners in Israel who inject HA-based tissue fillers with respect to the management of late-

onset procedural complications.

Materials and Methods: A survey regarding management and treatment of late-onset

inflammatory reactions was sent to 1120 physicians and dentists in Israel who practice tissue

filler injections.

Results: Three hundred thirty-four out of the 1120 practitioners replied to the questionnaire.

The majority of respondents were dentists (group A) comprising 31% of all respondents.

Group B accounted for 31% of injectors and consisted of dermatologists (19%) and plastic

surgeons (12%), and group C (38%) accounted for all other practitioners; 48.2% of all

injectors indicated that they have not previously encountered a DIR, whereas 11.4%

responded that they have encountered more than 5 DIRs. In order to assess treatment

management, we presented the injectors with a simulatory case of a woman with a late-

onset complication. Most injectors referred the patient to the emergency department. When

asked to establish a treatment plan, the majority of practitioners prescribed short-term oral

steroids, ie, prednisone (35.3%). A limited number of patients were treated with intra-

lesional hyaluronidase (31.4%) injection as only 34% of injectors kept hyaluronidase at

their clinic.

Conclusion: The varied approach regarding the management of delayed type reactions to

HA-based filler injections, reflected in our study, illustrates the existing ambivalence in the

current literature regarding the management and therapy of late-onset complications.
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Introduction
The popularity of injected tissue fillers as a minimally invasive aesthetic procedure

for soft tissue augmentation continues to rise among individuals who wish to

restore volume and gain a younger appearance.1 Its record of safety, innate bio-

compatibility with human tissue, and longevity2 has made cross-linked hyaluronic
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acid (HA) the most prevalent soft tissue filler in use,

accounting for more than 2 million procedures in the

USA in 2017.3 Delayed inflammatory reactions (DIRs)

secondary to HA-based tissue fillers are often classified

according to the time of appearance post-procedure

[“early” (<14 days), “late” (>14 days to 1 year) or

“delayed” (>1 year)].4 Various causes for late or delayed

reactions have been proposed, such as immunogenic trig-

gers (eg, antibodies against HA), protein impurities, HA-

breakdown byproducts, foreign bodies, infections, or

biofilms.5–8 Immunogenic “triggers” prior to the onset of

delayed reactions, such as a flu-like illness and dental

procedures, have also been proposed.7

Although the issue has been discussed and reported in

the literature, there is still no consensus on the manage-

ment or treatment of DIRs. The authors’ objective was to

assess the knowledge and proficiency in treating DIRs

among injectors in Israel who perform HA-based filler

injections.

Methods
The Questionnaire
An anonymous questionnaire comprised of 14 multiple

choice questions regarding the management of DIRs was

sent to 1120 dentists and physicians in Israel who practice

tissue filler injections. The questionnaire was approved by

the Tel Aviv Medical Center institutional review board in

accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

The questionnaire comprised of two specific sections.

The first section included questions on the responders’

specialty, number of years practicing dermal filler injec-

tions, number of syringes used per week, number of DIRs

encountered, and whether hyaluronidase was available at

their clinics.

The second section aimed at assessing the responder’s

management of a simulated case of a healthy 46-year-old

woman who weighed 70 kg, and who presented twice to

their clinic. The first encounter occurred 7 weeks post-HA-

based injections to the midface and tear trough areas.

A photograph (Figure 1) was included and written

informed consent for the image to be published was pro-

vided by the patient. The patient complained of hardening

and tenderness of the skin below the right eye, accompa-

nied by difficulty in opening her eye. She stated that she

felt well, and denied having a fever or any other systemic

signs. She also denied the use of any new medication,

topical remedy, preceding injury or insect bite.

The injectors were initially asked to decide whether

they would treat the patient in their own clinic, refer the

patient to treatment at an emergency department (ED), or

follow a watchful waiting approach. Patients referred to

the ED were sent back to the injector after being dis-

charged with the diagnosis of DIR. The responders were

then asked to choose what treatment they would adminis-

ter: oral antibiotics, oral corticosteroids, intralesional (IL)

corticosteroids, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

(NSAIDs), IL hyaluronidase, IL 5FU, topical therapy

with a corticosteroid or calcineurin inhibitor, laser therapy

or “other” [blank line for entering alternative option(s)].

Next, the responders who chose antibiotic therapy were

asked to specify which regimen of antibiotic therapy they

would prescribe. They were given the options of one or

more of the following: minocycline, macrolides, ciproflox-

acin, amoxicillin/clavulanic acid, and cephalexin at differ-

ent dosages and different durations of therapy. Those who

chose oral corticosteroid therapy were asked to specify the

dosage and duration they would prescribe for prednisone.

Those who chose to treat via IL hyaluronidase were asked

to indicate dose in units. All questions had an option to

answer “other” where the responders could add their own

text.

The second encounter took place several weeks after

the initial treatment, as the patient returned complaining of

an exacerbation. A photograph was included and she was

clinically diagnosed with a DIR.

The responders were once again asked to decide

whether they would treat the patient at their clinic, refer

the patient for treatment at an ED, or choose a watchful

waiting approach. As before, patients referred to the ED

were sent back to the injector after being discharged with

the diagnosis of DIR, and the responders were asked to

choose how they would treat the patient, given the same

options as previously stated. Those who answered they

would prescribe antibiotics, oral corticosteroids and/or IL

Figure 1 The photograph presented to responders as part of the first encounter of

the simulation.
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hyaluronidase were asked to specify the treatment regi-

men, given the same options as in the first round.

The final question concerned diagnostic test options,

and the responders were asked which exams they wished

to perform given the opportunity. The answers included

were blood tests for a complete blood count (CBC), chem-

istry and C-reactive protein, soft tissue ultrasonography,

tissue culture, biopsy, or an option where no further tests

are required. Responders were given the possibility to

choose more than one option.

Statistics
All responses to questions of the survey are presented as

counts and percent of the entire sample. The results are

presented in a contingency table, and differences in the

distribution of responses between the study groups were

evaluated by the chi-square test followed by pairwise com-

parisons with Benjamini-Hochberg correction. The signifi-

cance level was defined as α = 0.05. Analyses were carried

out using IBM Corp. Released 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics

for Windows, Version 25.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.

Results
Of the 1120 practitioners who were sent the questionnaire,

a total of 334 (29.8%) responded, and their answers were

analyzed. The majority of the responders were dentists

(n = 104, 31%), followed by dermatologists and plastic sur-

geons (n = 63, 19% and n = 40, 12%, respectively), and other

physicians (n = 127 38%).

Over half (54.5%) of all responders reported to have

more than 5 years of experience with tissue filler injections

(Table 1). The number of practitioners with more than 5

years experience was significantly higher for Group B,

77.7% compared to Groups A and C, both 44.1% (p <

0.001). Almost one-half (48%) of the responders reported

that they inject 10 syringes (every syringe = 1 mL) per week

or more in their practice: 68.9% of Group B injected more

than 10 syringes per week compared with 42.2% of the

dentists and 35.7% of Group C (p < 0.001). Notably, only

34.1% of all responders reported that they keep hyaluroni-

dase on hand at their clinics, and there was no significant

difference between the three groups for that parameter.

There were significant differences in the number of

encounters with DIRs among the three groups: 48.2% indi-

cated they had not encountered any, 40.4% encountered 1–5

during their career, and 11.4% encountered more than 5.

70.9% of the responders in Group B (dermatologists and

plastic surgeons) reported having encountered more than

one DIR compared to all the other groups (p = 0.01).

Upon assessment of the simulated case, most injectors

(74.6%) initially referred the patient to the emergency

department (ED). Interestingly, 91.2% of dentists com-

pared with 68% of dermatologists and 65% of plastic

surgeons referred the patient to the ED in the first round

of treatment. 30% of Group C replied they would treat the

patient at their clinic. In this simulation, all cases referred

to the ED were discharged with the diagnosis of DIR and

sent back to the respondent for further management. On

Table 1 Demographics of Responders

Dermatologists/

Plastic Surgeons

(n = 103)

Internists/GPs/

Other (n = 127)

Dentists

(n = 104)

Total

(n = 334)

p value

N % N % N % N %

Experience,a years <1 0 0.0 16 12.6 2 2.0 18 5.4 <0.001

1–3 11 10.7 30 23.6 38 37.3 79 23.8

3–5 12 11.7 25 19.7 17 16.7 54 16.3

>5 80 77.7 56 44.1 45 44.1 181 54.5

Number of syringes per week <10 32 31.1 81 64.3 59 57.8 172 52.0 <0.001

10+ 71 68.9 45 35.7 43 42.2 159 48.0

Number of DIRs encountered 0 30 29.1 71 55.0 60 58.8 161 48.2 <0.001

1–5 52 50.5 44 34.1 39 38.2 135 40.4

>5 21 20.4 14 10.9 3 2.9 38 11.4

Hyaluronidase at clinic No 68 66.0 80 62.0 72 70.6 220 65.9 0.394

Yes 35 34.0 49 38.0 30 29.4 114 34.1

Note: aExperience in performing dermal filler injections.

Abbreviations: GP, general practitioner; DIR, delayed inflammatory reaction.
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the other hand, when the patient returned (second encoun-

ter), approximately 60% of all responders reported they

would treat the patient at the clinic, however no difference

between the groups was observed.

During the first round of treatment, 67% of responders

decided on treating the patient with combined therapies,

the most frequent treatment being combined oral antibio-

tics and oral corticosteroids (14.7%), along with

a combination of oral corticosteroids and IL hyaluronidase

(14.7%) followed by a combination of IL hyaluronidase,

topical/IL corticosteroids and oral NSAIDs (13.2%), and

oral antibiotics combined with IL hyaluronidase (11.1%).

Those who opted for monotherapy preferred treating via

oral antibiotics (10.5%), oral corticosteroids (9.6%), or IL

corticosteroids (9%).

In the second round of treatment, 91% reported that

they preferred combination therapy. The most frequently

prescribed treatments in descending order were IL hyalur-

onidase with topical/IL corticosteroids and oral NSAIDs

(22.2%), IL hyaluronidase with oral antibiotics (21.9%),

and oral antibiotics and oral corticosteroids (21%). Among

those who selected monotherapy for the second round of

treatment, the majority (12.6%) indicated that they would

treat with IL hyaluronidase. Interestingly, 64% did not

dissolve the filler with hyaluronidase in the first episode,

whereas 52% of them did so during the second round.

The majority of responders did not prescribe antibio-

tics during either round of treatment. The most common

antibiotic among those who did prescribe them (39.8%)

was oral amoxicillin/clavulanic acid 875 mg bid for 10

days in the first round, and the most common antibiotic

recommended (34.5%) during the second round was oral

ciprofloxacin 500 mg bid for 4–6 weeks. The majority of

those who prescribed oral prednisone in the first round

recommended either prednisone 40 mg/day for 3 days

with slow tapering down (34.8%) or prednisone 20 mg/

day for one week (34.1%). For the second round, the

majority (31.2%) prescribed prednisone 40 mg/day for 3

days with slow tapering down. The most commonly pre-

scribed dosage for IL hyaluronidase was 30–100 units

per nodule (51.7%) in the initial round, and approxi-

mately 15 units per nodule in the second round

(41.6%). Over one-half (53.1%) of the responders

would refer the patient to ultrasonography, 41.4%

would run blood tests (including C-reactive protein

levels), and 19.3% would not recommend any further

tests.

Discussion
DIRs following HA-based filler injections manifest as

discolorations, painful nodules, abscesses, induration or

tissue hardening and solid edema.5,6 Late reactions are

mostly defined as ones occurring 14 days to 1-year post-

injection, whereas delayed complications are those that

occur one year or longer after treatment.4,7–14

Different diagnostic tests to guide the management of

DIRs have been suggested and include initially ruling out

a fluctuant nodule which may require incision and drainage,

from which the content should be sent for bacterial, mycobac-

terial, and fungal cultures before beginning treatment.4,15–17

Other proposed tools consist of PCR, fluorescent in-situ hybri-

dization (FISH), ultrasonography,10 blood tests8 and in refrac-

tory cases biopsy and tissue culture.1,8,15,16

Treatment options for DIRs are diverse,8 however the

prevalent treatment of choice is oral antibiotics,1,4,13,15–19

especially a dual or triple antibiotic regimen.1,4,13,17,18

Various regimens have been proposed ie broad-spectrum anti-

biotics (eg fluoroquinolones) and a macrolide,1,4,16–18 taken

over a period of several weeks, clarithromycin 500 mg and

moxifloxacin 400 mg bid for 10 days, ciprofloxacin

500–750 mg bid for 2–4 weeks, or minocycline 100 mg

daily for 6 months.16 Other options include oral steroids, IL

hyaluronidase,1,12,17 IL steroids,1,5,12,13,19,20 or the combina-

tion of both.5,17,19,20 Some authors have suggested reconstitu-

tion of corticosteroids with other agents, such as 5-FU,

lidocaine, or saline. Alternative options are radiofrequency

therapy,17,18 laser therapy,18,20 human platelet-rich plasma,12

or extraction of material.19

Conclusions
The plethora of available approaches for the management

of DIRs is reflected by the responses to our survey of

Israeli injectors. The authors believe similar results might

be obtained would the survey had been performed in other

countries around the globe. We, therefore, urge the need to

compose a unified, simple, step-wise, comprehensive treat-

ment algorithm for the management of DIRs.

Disclosure
The authors report no conflicts of interest in this work.
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